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Abstract
A large number of rodingite s were found in and around serpentinite masses of the Kamuikotan
Tectonic Belt. The original rocks of the rodingite were also found. They are microdiorite-microgabbro,
olivine clinopyroxenite, and slate. Reac tion zones between the serpentinite and the original rock are
divided into two zones; one is rodingite zone composed mainly of diopside, hydrogrossular, wollastonite,
chlorite, prehnite, and tremolite, and the other is chlorite zone which contains large amounts of chlorite.
The rodingites are characterized by the higher contents of CaO, AI~ 0 3 , TiO l , and H2 a and the
lower contents of Si0 2 , Na2 0 and K10 than tho se in the original rocks. Compositional variation observed
in the reaction zones suggests that the rodingites were formed through the following metasomatic process;
(1) Ca, AI, T i, and H2 0 migrated from serpentinite into the reaction zone, (2) Si and alkali moved from
the original rock towards serpentinite through the reaction zone, and (3) a considerable amount of Mg,
Fe, and Mn as well as Ca, AI, Ti, and Hl 0 fixed within the chlorite zone.
On the bas is of hydrothermal -experiments on stability ranges of xonotlite-woll astonite, vesuvianite,
diopside, and hydrogrossular, most of the rodingites from the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt are considered
to have been formed at the temperature higher than 350"C.

Introduction
Rodingites occur as inclusions or dykes within serpentinite. As well known , they are
composed mainly of hydrogrossular, chlorite, diopside, vesuvianite , and prehnite. The rocks
are generally derived from mafic igneous rocks (Honnerez and Kirst, 1975 ; Coleman , 1977)_
In rare cases, some rodingites metasomatized from intermediate to acidic igneous rocks and
even from sedimentary rocks have been reported by Coleman (I966 and 1967).
Metasomatic alteration resul ting in the formation of rodingite is considered to be a
process common to serpe ntinization of peridotites . Suzuki (I 954) described some rodingites
from the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt and suggested that the rocks were formed from dioritic
to gabbroic rocks by lime-metasomatism.
Recently , a number of rodingites derived from olivine clinopyroxen ite, microdioritemicrogabbro , and slate have been fou nd in the southern half of the Kamuikotan Tectonic
Belt (Niida and Katoh, 1978). Furthermore, partly metasomatized sedimentary rocks
surrounding serpentinite mass are found at the tectonic contact.
In this paper, the mode of occurrence and petrographical and petrochemical
characteri st ics of the rodingites are given. The process of rodingite formation will be also
discussed.
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Features of Occurrence
A considerable numbers of rodingites are found associated with serpentinites in the
Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt . The rodingit es occur as xenob locks and intrusives showing
various shapes such as spheroid, ellipsoid, lens, dyke , and vein, which are 1em to 3m in
diameter. As shown in Text-fig. 1A, these rodingites are commonly found in strongly
serpentinized ultramafic rocks such as foliated and sheared serpentinites. Rodingite veins are
rarely found in massive serpentinites (Text-fig. 1B). Occasionally, original rocks can be seen
at the core of rodingites. The width of rodingite reaction zone between serpentinite and
original rock is several centimeters to a few meters from the contact plane of serpentinite. A
narrow zone which commonly shows dark green to black colour and ranges from O.Scm to
several cm thick is occasionally observed between serpentinite and the co mpletely
metasomatized rock. This zone usually contains a large amount of chlorite. In this paper, the
chlorite-rich narrow zone is called "chlorite zone ". Accordingly, the reaction zone
(rodingite) is divided into two zones; one is rodingite zone which has a represe ntative
mineral assemblage of rodingite , and the other is chlorite zone. The rodingite zone and
chJorite zone sometimes have a few to several sub zones, which are bounded by clear planes,
as shown in Text·fig. 2.

Text-fig. I Photographs showing the mode of occurrence of rodingite in the Sarugawa
serpentinite massif.
A: Rodingite surrounded by partly foliated serpentinite, along the Penke-yukutorashinaizawa, a tributary of Sarugawa River.
B: Rodingi te vein metasomatized from clinopyroxenite cutting the ma ssive serp entinite,
along the Ruukeshuomanai-zawa, a tributary of Sarugawa River.
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Vein :

77721 -14-

___1~~~__G~ro+ D i+PeC+ C h1

Text-fig_ 2 Four reaction subzones in rodingite metasomatized from microdiorite

(Sample No. 7772j.J4).
1:
2:
3:
4:

Gro+Di+Ch l +Ep
Gro+C h l+D i +Ep
Chl+Gro+Di+Ep
Chl+Gro+Il

2 em

Nos. 1 and 2; rodingite
zone. Nos. 3 and 4: chlorite zone. Gr: hydrogrossular; Di: diopside;
Chl: chlorite; Ep: dinozoisite-epidote; II: ilmenite;
Pec: pectolite.

Text-fig. 3 shows distribution of rodingites in the Sarugawa serpentinite massif. The
distribution of rodingites is limited in the marginal parts of the massif and in strongly
sheared areas along the faults. The ultramafic rocks including rodingites are intensely
serpentinized. No rodingite has been found around Mt. Iwanai-dake where the ultramafic
rocks are well preserved as dunite and harzburgite (Katoh, 1978), suggesting that the
metasomatic process into rodingite is due to serpentinization. Such rodingites in the
Sarugawa massif are derived mostly from olivine clinopyroxenites and microdioritemicrogabbros. In some places, sedimentary rocks (country rocks) are partly metasomatized
into rodingites at the contact with serpentinites (Text-fig. 4). The reaction zones are up to
about several ten centimeters. Text-fig. 3 also shows the localities of rodingites formed along
the tectonic contact plane of the massif.
Petrography
Original Rock Types
The original rock types of rodingite in the southern part of the Kamuikotan Tectonic
Belt are as follows.
1) Microdiorite-microgabbro dykes in serpentinites.
2) Olivine clinopyroxenite dykes and veins in serpentinites.
3) Slates as exotic blocks in serpentinites and as wall rocks of serpentinite.
These rock types are often observed at the exposure, where the original rock changes
gradually into rodingite . Olivine clinopyroxenite is the most predominant type of rodingites
in this belt. Microdiorite-microgabbro is also abundant type, whereas rodingites derived from
sedimentary rocks are rarely found in a limited area.
In the southern part of the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt, dykes of trondhjemite and
quartz albitite occur also closely associated with the serpentinites. No reaction zone of
rodingite, however, has been observed in these dykes.
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Text-fig. 3 Distribution of rodingites in the Sarugawa serpentin ite massif. Dotted area: fresh
dunite-harzburgitc. white area: serpentinite. Original rocks; MD : microdi orite-microgabbro, CPX:
clinopyroxenitc. and SL: slate.

Microdiorite-microgabbro

A considerable number of microdiorite·microgabbros are found in serpentinite masses of
the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt. The dykes commonly range from 0.5 to 4m in thickn ess. In
rare cases, the dyke more than 100m wide can be tra ced within a distance up to abo ut
300m. The chilled margin which consists of fine-grained minerals without glass is
conspicuously obse rved at the exposure.
The rocks are composed mainly of plagioclase, hornblende, and clinopyroxe ne as
prima ry constituents, showing an eq uigran ular to subophitic texture less than O.2mm in
grain size, The colour indices vary from 30 to 70%, Petrographically, the dykes are classified
into diorite , hornblende gabbro, and gabbro . In this paper, however, the term "microdioritemicrogabbro" represe nt s all of these dykes.
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Text-fig. 4 Metasomatized
slate (white) tectonically
bordered by serpentinite
(left corner) along the
Sarugawa River. The rodingite reaction zone about
50cm thick from the contact plane.

Olivine clinopyroxenite
Olivine clinopyroxenites belong to the dunite - wehrlite - olivine clinopyroxenite clinopyroxenite series (W-Series) which occurs as a small dyke and stock-like mass intruding
magmatically into dunite - harzburgite tectonites (H-Series). A large number of olivine
clinopyroxenites were reported from the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt by Niida (I 977) and
Katoh (I 978). Olivine clinopyroxenites are composed of clinopyroxene and olivine with
minor amounts of iron oxides. They have conspicuous variation in the modal composition.
The rocks show a typical cumulate texture. Constituent minerals range from 2mm to 3cm in
grain size. In most cases, olivine grain s are replaced by serpentine minerals. Accordingly,
olivine clinopyroxen ite dykes are considered to have intruded before serpentinization, and
after that, to have been metasomatized into rodingites.

Slate
Serpentinites in this belt occasionally carry many xenoblocks from different levels and
sources. In such cases partly metasomatized sedimentary rocks are found in the
serpentinites. Slates free from the rodingite metasomatism are originally made up of quartz,
albite, chlorite, sericite, analcime, and small amounts of iron oxides.

Rodingites

Rodingite from microdiorite (Sample No. 77721·14)
Rodingite (Nos. 77721·14·1 to 4) from the Sarugawa River has the following four
reaction sub zones as shown in Text-fig. 2. The reaction subzone No. I is typical of rodingite
which is white to grey. No . 2 is also rodingite zone which is bluish grey and 2 to Smm thick.
No.3 is a chlorite zone which shows pinkish grey colour and occurs as a thin band about
Smm thick. No.4 ranging from 2 to Scm thick is typical of chlorite zone characterized by
black colour. Reaction boundaries between the above subzones are distinct in hand
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specime n.
The react ion subzone No . I (Rodingite) is composed mainly of hydrogross ular and
di opside with min or amounts of chlo rite and epidote(?) (Table I). Although the original
text ure of microdiorit e remains in the rodingite, o riginal min erals are completely changed
in to the above phases . In this case, the hydrogrossular appears as very fme granular crystal
form ing rno norni nera lic aggrega tio ns. The clino py roxene is euhedral to subhedral, ranging
fro m 0 .0 5 to O.2mm in grain size.
The reaction sub zone No. 2 (Rodingite) is made up of hyd rogrossular , chlorite , diopside

Table 1 Mine ral assem blage s o f the ro d ingit cs from the Kamu ikotan Tecton ic Be lt.
Sample
No.
7772 1· 14· 1
14·2
14·3

Metasoma tism
degree (%)

Rodingite

Ve in

MD

Gro > Di »Chl+Ep(?)

Gro>D i+Pcc+Ch l

"
"

Cro > Chl> Di > Ep( ?)

14 ·4
80606· 12c

Mineral asse mblage

Orig ina l
rock

MD

100

Chl> Gro> Di > Ep( ?)

100
100

Chl»

100

Gro> l l

Di+ Prc>Chl»

Wo> Ep

12d

Prc» Di > Wo » Gro+Chl+Ep

Pre> Di
Pre

100
100

12e
J2b
123 1

Di > Wo+Gro> Pre»

T re , Pre

100

123 1

"
"
MG

Ves+Ep

Reli ct
m ineral

Di > Pre+Gro> > Wo > Ep(?)

Pre

100

Pre> Di»Chl+\Vo+G ro
Chl+Di »Tre+Ep(?)

Ch I. Chl+Tre.Tre

100
100

Pre> Wo+G ro+ Di+Chl>Xo

Pee

20

Ab > Ho > Chl

10e

Pre>G ro > Di+Ch l

Chl.Cc

30

Ab> Ch l> Ho

l Oa

Pre+Wo>D i> Xo

Pee

Di>Chl
Gro>Chl»

Chl+Serp
Di > Tre+ Ep

G ro.Ch l+Gro

2·3

Chl> Gro»

Di»

Ep

Ch l+G ro

2·2

Chl > Gro»

D i»

Ep

2-1

Chl> Gro

C' hl+Gro

100

Gro> Di » C'h l

80606· 10d

76720·3
4

"
CPX
II

"

5

70

C'hI. Chl+G ro
Ch I. Gro. Chl+Gro

15
100

8a

Di+G ro »Chl

Gro.Chl+G ro

100

Gro> Di» C'h l
Gro» Di> C'hl+Ep(?) +Vcs

C'h l»

100

SL

6b

Di

100

Di> Gro »Ch l> Vcs

74 109·6"

Di>Serp

100

8b

80606·8<

CPX

100

Vc s+ Di

Vcs> Gro > Di+C'h l

Di > Scrp

100

G ro > Di » Chl
Ves> Di+Ch l
74923- 1

SL

PCl'> Prc>G ro+Cll l

100

MD : microdiorit c: i\'IG : lll icroga bbro ; CPX: olivine cl inopy roxe nitc: S L: slatc.
Gro: hyd rogrossular: Di : d iopsid e: Chi: chl o rit c; Ep: clin ozo isit e-c pido te; Pec: pcc to li te : 11 : ilmc nit e;
Pre : preh nit e; Wo: wo lla stonite: Yes: vesllvia nit c: Trc: trelllolite ; Xo: xo not lit e ; Cc: calcite; Ab : albite ;
Ho: hornble nd e: Serp : se rpe nt ine (l izardite) .
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and epidote(?). Original texture also remains in this subzone. The most crystals of diopside
are replaced by chlorite. Reaction boundary plane between subzone Nos. I and 2 is clearly
observed under the microscope (Text·fig. SA). Even in a single grain, diopside and chlorite
show sharply contact just on the boundary plane as shown in Text·fig. SB.
The reaction subzone No.3 (Chlorite zone) is characterized by appearence of large
amounts of "chlorite, and therefore, the reaction zone is termed "Chlorite zone" . The

chlorite zone consists mainly of chlorite, hydrogrossular, diopside and epidote(?). Although
primary grains of plagioclase are completely replaced by hydrogrossular, and hornblende by
chlorite, the pseudomorphs are well preserved. Accordingly , the original texture remains

distinctly in this subzone.
The reaction subzone No.4 (Chlorite zone) is composed almost entirely of chlorite.
Small amounts of hydrogrossular and ilmenite are also found in the matrix.
Rodillgite from microdiorite (Sample No. 80606·12)
The reaction zone of rodingite (Nos. 80606·12a" a" b, c, d, and e) from the Niikappu
serpentinite mass occurs between serpentinite and fresh microdiorite. Six samples were

collected at the points of Icm (sample No. 80606·12a,), Scm (l2a,), IOcm (l2b), 20cm
(l2c), 30cm (I2d) , and SOcm (12e) from the contact plane against serpentinite.
At the marginal part of the reaction zone towards serpentinite there is a chlorite zone

greenish grey to black and about Icm thjck. The chlorite zone (l2a,) is made up mostly of
chlorite and diopside with subordinate tremolite and epidote(?).
Rodingites (l2a" b, c, d, and e) from the rodingite zone are composed mainly of
diopside, prehnite, wollastonite, hydrogrossular, and of accessary minor amount of chlorite,
vesuvianite, and epidote . Diopside and prehnite are predominant phases. The diopside shows

two different modes of occurrence; one is porphyroblastic crystal showing subhedral to
euhedral grain shape up to about 1mm in grain size, and the other occurs as flaky or granular
crystals in the matrix. The prehnite appears as a pOikiloblastic crysta l ranging from 0.5 to
2mm in grain size and as a flaky crystal in the interstices. Sometimes, plagioclase grains are

completely replaced by prehnite. The rodingites Nos. 12a" b, c, and d contain small
amounts of hydrogrossular. No hydrogrossular has been found in the specimen No. 12e.
Therefore, a typical rodingite is represented by that (Nos. 12a" b, c, and d) from the
rodingite zone. In ra re cases, vesuvianite appears only in druse of the rod ingite (No. 12c).
Many veins and veinlets having a rodingite phase assemblage are observed in the
rodingite zone. in the specimen No. 12a2 there are monomineralic chlorite vein, chlorite +
tremolite vein, and monomineralic tremolite vein, in aU of which the phase assemblages are
similar to those in the chlorite zone No. 12a 1. Monomineralic prehnite veins ranging from
J

0.05 to O.Smm wide are found in the rodingite zone (Nos. 12b, c, and d), as shown in
Text·fig. SE. Tremolite veins are also found in this zone.
Rodillgite from micrograbbro (Sample No. 80606·10)
The rodingite derived from microgabbro (Nos. 80606·lOa, c, and d) was found in the
Niikappu serpentinite mass near the Niikappu Dam. The specimen No.1 Oa from the reaction
zone is completely metasomatized into rodingite, whereas Nos. I Dc and d are partly
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Text-fig. 5 Photom icrographs showing the mode of occurrence of the coexist ing constitu ent minerals in
rodingitc. Di: diopside; Gro: hydrogrossu lar; Ch i: chlorite; Wo: woll aston it e; Xo: xonotlite; Pre:
prchnitc; Yes: vcsuv iani te.
A: Reaction bo unda ry between two rod ingite subzones Nos. 1 (right) and 2 (left) shown in Tex t-fig. 2
(Sampl e No. 77 72 1-14), Paraliel nicols.
B: A single ferromagnesian minera l replaced by diopside (right ) and chl orite (left ) on the boundary
plane (Sample Nos. 777 21-14-1 and 2). Parallel nicols.
C: Porphyroblastic woUastonHe containing large numbers of small grains of xonotlit e (Sample No .
80606-10a). Crossed nicols.
0 : The same woUastonite as C. Parallel nicols.
E: Prehnite monomincra lic vein in th e rodingite No. 80606-12d. Crossed nicols.
F : Vesuvian itcs in a vcsuv ianite + grossular + diopside + chlorite vein cu tting the rodingitc No.
74109-6a. Parallel nicols.
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metasomatized. Rodingite No.1 Oa is characteristically white with small pinkish grey parts.
The white parts are composed mainly of prehnite and diposide, whereas the pinkish grey
parts of prehnite and wollastonite. As shown in Text-fig. SC and D, some coarse-grained
wollastonites contain a number of small grains of xonotlite. The coexistence of wollastonite
and xonot lite probably suggests a condition of metasomatism on the reaction boundary
between them.
Partly metasomatized microgabbros Nos. 10c and d are made up of prelUlite,
hydrogrossular, diopside, chlorite, and wollastonite with minor amount of xonotlite. These
phases representing a rodingite are found in crashed parts and/or along the grain boundaries.
Many relict minerals such as plagioclase, hornblende and chlorite are also found.
Pectolite occurs as a monomineralic vein about 301m thick, cutting the rodingite.
Monomineralic calcite veins and chlorite veins are also observed in sample Nos. 10c and d.

Rodingite from olivine clinopyroxenite (Sample No. 80606-8)
The rodingites from the reaction zone in the Niikappu serpentinite mass consist mainly
of diopside and hydrogrossular with small amounts of chlorite. Rodingites Nos. 8a and bare
completely metasomatized from olivine clinopyroxenite, whereas the specimen No. 8c is
partly metasomatized into 15 volume % rodingite.
Generally, rodingites derived from olivine clinopyroxenite are composed of two
different parts; one shows pale yellowish green colour which were originally of cumulus
clinopyroxene, and the other is white matrix. Primary clinopyroxene grains are completely
replaced by diopside containing many granular inclusions and/or lamellae of hydrogrossular.
Rarely, chlorite lamellae are found in the diopside. Small diopside grains, euhedral to
subhedral and about O.OSmm in size, independently appear in the white matrix of rodingite.
Hydrogrossular is found mostly in this matrix changed from serpentine minerals.
Rodingite from slate (Sample No. 74109-6)
On the borders of the Sarugawa serpentinite massif, the country rocks are partly
metasomatized into rodingite. The rodingites derived from slate were found in the reaction
zone in contact with serpentinite. Rodingites Nos. 6a and b are from the points of 2 to 3cm
from the contact plane. No chlorite zone has been found in this reaction zone.
Hydrogrossular and diopside are the most predominant phases in the rodingites. Chlorite
occurs as a minor phase in the interstices. Vesuvianite attains to 3 volume % in the matrix of
the rodingite No. 6b. Moreover, vesuvianite appears as a main phase in some veins composed
of vesuvianite, hydrogrossular, diopside, and chlorite, as shown in Tex t-fig. SF.
Petrochemistry
Sixteen samples of the rodingites and the original rocks from the Kamuikotan Tectonic
Belt were analyzed. The chemical compositions are given in T.able 2. Si0 2 , Ti02 , A12 0 3 ,
Fe,03, CaO, K,O, and P,Os were analyzed by X-ray emission spectrometer (AFV-777,
Toshiba), and MnO, Na,O, and MgO by atomic absorption spectro-photometer (170-30,
Hitachi). Some analyses of MgO (Nos. 4, and 6 to 11) were made by X-ray emission
spectrometer (JESX-S7, JEOL). FeO was determined by titration using potassium
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Table 2 Chem ical analyses of rodingites and their original rocks from the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt.
(6)

(7)

(8)

RD

RD

RD

(9)
RD

29.74

40.85

45.37

44.82

46.00

1.25
14.28

0.55
15.23

2.40
14.07
0.31
20.01
2.75
0.03
0.02
0.17
11.62

3.56
14.62
0.55
23.02
0.27
0.04
0.05
0.14
12.14

1.23
9.81
0.20
9.93
16.95
0.24
0.02
0.10
5.4 1

0.38
14.38
0.44
6.59
0.14
6.93
22.20
0.32
0.02
0.07
3.62

0.38
14.78
0.55
6.18
0.17
6.55
22.61
0.29
0.02
0.07
3.73

0.30
13.04
0.4 3
4 .74
0.16
6.32
25.96
0.29
0.02
0.06
2.17

98.48

99.66

100.52

100.46

100.15

99.49

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

RD

SL

(17)

RD

4 8.70
0.17
4.40
2.34

32.44
0.34
17.69
3.6 1

31.2 1
0.29
17.21
2.52

65.53

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

MG

RD

RD

CHL

(5)
CHL

SiDl

5 1.11

37.92

34.57

31.5 1

TiDl

0.25
14.14
0.38

0.92
14.02
6.31

1.20
17.66
2.68

1.16
14.43

H,O(t)

8.91
0.28
7.78
12.49
1.74
0.24
tr.
'2.59

6.56
0.19
3.5 1
27.97
0.12
0.05
0.24
2.18

12. 89
0.33
6.94
16.53
0.13
0.05
0.23
6.92

Total

99.91

99.99

100.13

Ah03
FC 103
FeD

MnO
MgO
CaO
Na10

K,O
P1P s

(10)

(11)

RD

CHL

CPX

SiDl

44.29

44.37

47 .7 1

TiO l

0.32
12.0 1
0.65

0.32
6.88
1.82

0.10
1.96
3.80

6.73
0.28
12.27
18.83
0 .34
0.02
0.06
4 .59

9.54
0.34
19.41
lUI
0.21
0.03
0.05
6.08

1.46
0.10
22.28
17.95
0.03
0.05
0.03
4.45

5.40
0.18
17.33
17.88
0.25
0.05
0 .03

10.29
0.22
16.20
10.16
0.02
0.05
0.02

9.43
0.24
19.24
11.56
0.02
0.02
0.02

3.16

9.40

100.39

100.36

99.92

99.89

100.44

AI10)

FC 1 03
FcO
MnO

MgO
CaO
Na10
K10
P10 S
H, O(t)
To tal

(12)

CPX

0.4 8
12.2 6
2.45
2.45
0.17

RD
43.88
0.4 7
8.27
1.91
2.25
0.09

8.73

2.16
2.83
2.84
2.01
0.09
5.24

3.35
28.05
5.31
0.03
0.09
6.24

100.49

98.51

99.94

1: Mi crodioritc-microgabbro (Suzuki , 1954)
2·5 : Rodingite subzone (2 and 3) and chlorite subzone (4 and 5) from the Sarugawa serpentinite massif (Sample Nos. 77721-14· 1 (2); 77721- 14-2 (3) ; 77721-14-3
(4); 77721·14-4 (5)).
6-11: Rod ingite sub zo ne (6,7 , 8,9 and to) and chlorite subzone (11) from the Niikappu
serpentinite mass (Sample Nos. 80606-12c (6); 80606- 12d (7); 80606-12c
(8); 806 06-12b (9); 80606·12., (10) ; 80606-12a, (ll)).
12: Olivine c1inopyroxenite from the Sarugawa serpentinite massif
(Sample No.7 5924-6).
13·15: Clinopyroxcnite (Sample No. 76720·3 ( 3» and rodingite (Sample Nos. 767204
(14) and 76720-2-3 (IS)) from the Sarugawa serpentinite massif.
16-17 : Slate from the Sarugawa Formation {Sample No. 74923-2 (16» and rodingite
metasomatized from the slate (Sample No. 74923- 1 (l7)).
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permanganate. The analytical procedures and conditions using the X-ray emission spectro-

meter followed those of Yamasaki (1979) and Yamasaki et a!. (1980). Total H2 0 was
directly measured as wt %using a penfield tube.

Rodingite analyses given in Table 2 are plotted on ACF diagram (Text-fig. 6). Coleman
(1977)'s "rogingite composition" is also plotted. As clearly shown in this diagram, two
analyses of rodingite derived from microdiorite-microgabbro fall in the area of "rodingite
composition", whereas all of the rest outside of this area. Compositions of such original
rocks as microdiorite-microgabbro, olivine clinopyroxenite, and slate are plotted on the same

diagram (Text·fig. 6). The plots tend to be scattered in different areas limited by those of
each original rock. Rodingites derived from clinopyroxenite are plotted in the area closer to
the AF tie-line than those from microdiorite-microgabbro. Rodingites derived from slates fall
within the area rich in Ca near the C-apex.

A

Text-fig. 6 ACF diagram showing the
compositional variations of rodingites and their original rocks. The
Pre
area limited by broken line shows
A
the rodingite composition after
Gro
...\~
Coleman (1977).
Chi
0
0
Cc
(.. I
MO-MG: microdiorite-microgabbro.
Wo
Yes
/ /
CPX:
clinopyroxenite. SL: slate.
0
XO
' __ ./
Ep: epidote; Pre: prehnite; Gro:
\ser p
'0
Pec!>--_ _ • ____-7>---'''--~----...,
hydrogrossular; Cc: calcite; Wo:
0;
Tre
C
F
wollastonite; Xo: xonotlite; Pec:
MD-MG
CPX
SL
pectolite; Yes: vesvianite; Oi:
original rock
diopside; Tre: tremolite; Chi:
rodingite subzone
chlorite subzone
chlorite; Serp: serpentine.

Ep

/,, --.-

•

"• •
•

Text-figs. 7 A and B show a compositional variation in reaction zone between the
original rock and the serpentinite. As mentioned above , several sub zones are commonly
observed in one reaction zone. The chemical analyses from each subzone are listed in Table

2. Nos. I to 4 in Text-fig. 7 A correspond to the analyses of rodingites from the subzone Nos.
I to 4 in Text-fig. 2. The original rock for these rodingites is microdiorite-microgabbro from
the Sarugawa serpentinite massif. Open square with dot is rodingite from the original
microgabbro, and solid squares (Nos. I and 2) from the rodingite subzones. Nos. 3 and 4 are
plots of the chlorite subzones. Solid arrow shows a direction of chemical variation from the
original microgabbro to the rodingite. Accordingly, it is noticed that the process of the
rodingite formation is directed towards the grossular composition in the ACF diagram. A
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A

(AI

Text-fig. 7 ACF diagram s showing
compositional variations in the reaction zones. Symbols as in Textfig. 6. Numbers refer to analyses
shown in Table 2.
A: Roding ites meta somatized from
microdiorite in the Sarugawa
serpentinite massif (Sample No.

77721-14).
B: Rodingitcs metasomatized from
microdiorite in the Niikappu
serpentinite mass (Sample No.

80606-12)_

reverse trend is also recognized. Broken line linking between Nos. I , 2, 3, and 4 shows the
direction of compositional change from the grossular towards the chlorite composition on
the AF join along the grossular - chlorite tie-line. The similar relation ships are also shown in
Text-fig. 7B. In this case, the reverse trend proceeds towards the intermediate composition
between chlorite and tremolite along the grossular-serpentine tie-line.
Variations in chemical composition are shown in Text-figs. 8 to 10, in which major
elements are plotted as oxides on the logarithmi c scale. It is obvious from these variation

diagrams that the rodingites are characteristically high in the contents of H,O, CaO, AI, 0,
and TiO, and low in the contents of SiO" Na,O and K,O as compared with the original
rocks. In the case of rodingites derived from microdiorite-microgabbro (Text-figs. 8 and 9),
the FeO + Fe,O, content of rodingites as well as H,O, CaO , AI, 0" and TiO, contents is
higher than that of the original rocks, whereas MgO as well as SiO, and alkali is lower. CaO
content of rodingites derived from clinopyroxenite is conspicuously lower than that of the
original rocks, as shown in Text-fig_ 10_ Such an exceptional trend is originally due to high
CaO content of clinopyroxenites. AI 2 0 3 content of the reaction zones shows the sim ilar
tendency of compositional v.ariation as that of CaO.

As shown in the variation diagram (Text-figs. 8 to 10), notable anormalies in H,O
variations can be observed at the points, 5 to 10cm inside from the boundary between the

chlorite and the rodingite zones (Sample Nos_77721-14-1, 80606-12b, and 76720-2-3). The
anormalies show a conspicuous diminution of H2 O. This fact probab ly means that the

dehydration was taken place mainly by hydrogrossulars, and sometimes by xonotlite_
In chlorite subzone, a distinct tendency of diminution of Si0 2 , CaO , Ah 0 3 , Na2 0 , and
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Text-fig. 8 Sem il ogarythm ic plots of compositiona l variations
of ox ides for the rodingitcs (Nos. 7772 1-14-1 to 4) from
the react ion zone in the Sarugawa serpen tinit e massif.
Numbers 1 to 4 show the positions of chemica l ana lyses.
H: serpentinized harzburgite, MD: fresh microd iorite,
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Text-fig. 9 Semiloga rythmic plots of compos itiona l variations of ox ides for rodingites (No. 80606-12) from the reaction
zone in the Niikappu serpentinite mass.
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K,O contents and addition of H,O , MgO, FeO + Fe,03 , MnO, and TiO, contents can be
recognized. This tendency is pronounced in the chlorite zones metasomatized from
microdiorite-microga bbro.
Rodingites are composed ge nerally of Ca-rich minerals and have high CaO content. The
origin of calcium is commonly accepted to be byproduct of serpentinization (Coleman,
1967; Barnes and O'Neil, 1969). Tab le 3 shows an average CaO content in se rpentinized
dunite, harzb urgite, and lherzolitic ha rzburgite. and in the constituent min erals from the
Sarugawa se rpentinite massif. The CaO content of fresh to weakly serpentinized harzburgite
and that of harzburgitic massive serpentinite are almost same, Diminution of CaO is notable
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Text-fig. 10 Scmilogarythmic plots of composit ional variation of oxides for rodingitcs (No. 76720) from the
reaction zone in the Sarugawa serpentinite massif.
H : serpentinized hanburgitc, CH: chlorite zone, and
CPX: olivine clinopyroxenite.

Table 3 CaD contents in peridotite and serpentinite and
in minerals from the Sarugawa serpentinite massif.
CaD contcnt in bulk rocks (wt%)
Fresh to
weakly
serpentinized

Original
rock

0.18
0.57

Dunitc
Harzburgitc

Lhcrzolitic H.

Massive
L

serpentinite c

Foliated
serpentinite

0.08
0.60
1.23

0.30

CaD content in minerals (wt%)
Fresh rock
Olivine
Orthopyroxene

0.08 - 0.04
2.3 - 1.3

Serpentinite

0.08 - 0.05 Iizardite
0.39 - 0.20 lizardite

in the foliated serpentinite. Particularly, replacement of bastite from orthopyroxene is
accompanied with a marked decrease of CaO content. Taking the above characteristics into
consideration, it is possible to require the source of Ca to harzburgite.
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Metasomatic Process into Rodingite
The foregoing descriptions demonstrate that the various rocks such as igneous ones
ranging from ultrabasic to intermediate in composition and sedimentary ones may alter into
rodingite. Field relationship and chemistry of rodingite show that the alteration into
rodingite have taken place at the contact between the original rock and serpentinite. The
process of rodingite formation has been discussed as a contact metamorphic process (Turner
and Verhoogen , 1960) and as a magmatic process (Selei and Kuriyagawa, 1962 ; Cady et aI.,
1963). Following these discussions, metasomatic alteration has been pointed by some
workers. As mentioned in the preceding sections, the compositional variation in the reaction
zones reveals that the rodingite formation is due to metasomatic process in which a certain
solution works effectively. Coleman (1966 , 1967 and 1977) mentioned that the chemical
nature of the metasomatic process is similar for all original rock types and the end products
are also similar. For rodingites in the serpentinite masses of the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt
such a chemical trend quite resembles that mentioned by Coleman. Distribution of calcium
is important to a metasomatic process of ultramafic rocks concentrated in Ca such as
clinopyroxenite. The calcium in rodingites derived only from olivine clinopyroxenite is
conspicuously poor, as shown in the chapter on petrochemistry. It is obvious that the
metasomatism is controlled by the initial Ca content in the original rocks.
At the contact between serpentinite and metasomatized rock, chlorite zone containing a
considerable amount of chlorite is occasionally observed . The formation of chlorite in this
zone is believed to indicate a loss of alumina from the original rocks . Although all the
ferromagnesian minerals are chloritized completely, the amount of .chlorite exceeds, in most
cases, that of the initial ferromagnesian minerals. It seems truly that the metasomatism has
been most intensive in the chlorite zone.
The chlorite zone is characterized by a prominent decrease of CaO, A12 3 , and Si0 2
contents and an increase of total H2 0 , MgO , total FeD , MnO, and Ti0 2 , as compared with
those in the rodingite lone. Taking the petrographic and chemical evidence into
conSideration , it seems likely that Ca and H2 0 migrated towards rodingite from serpentinites
during the metasomatism. Throughout the chlorite zone, Si and alkali are considered to have
moved outward from the original rock. On the other hand, a considerable amount of Mg, Fe ,
Mn, and Ti as well as Ca and AI might have fixed in the cWo rite zone.
Towards the original rock, degree of metasomatism rapidly decreases. The metaso matic
alteration is observed partly within veins and/or crashed parts near the original rock . Beca use
of insufficent permeation of H2 0 through the reaction zone, it is considered that the
metasomatism has not well proceeded towards the original rocks.

°

Temperature and Pressure Conditions of Metasomatism
The geological environment where the rodingites were formed has been estimated by
many workers on the basis of experimental investigations.
Buckner et al. (I 960) studied the stability relation between xonotlite and wollastonite
under hydrothermal condition and dem onstrated that the highest stability limit of xonotlite
is located between about 400°C at I atm and about 430°C at 2000 atm. At higher
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temperature side wo llastonite is formed by dehydration o f xonotlite . On the other hand ,

according to Kal inin (1967) , the lowest temperature at which wollastonite begins to
crystallize is about 350°C at pressure of 200 atm, and no wollastonite was found in the runs

at 350°C and 500 at m. Xonotlite and wo llastonite coexist in the rodingites (Nos. 80606·1 Oa
and b) from the Ni ikapp u serpent inite mass . The wollastonite cont ains many saved gra ins of
sma ll xonotlite. Assuming that both minerals are in equilibrium , the temperature range
during the metasomatism was from about 350° C to 430°C, at which the xonotlite grains
were rep laced by wollastonite. Independ ent crystals o f wollastonite are found in the

rodingite zone (Sample Nos . 80606·1 2a" b, c, d, and e) of the Niikappu serpentinite mass.
This means that the wo llastonit e wou ld be formed at the temperature higher than the
reaction boundary between xonot lit e and wollastonite . In this case , some wo llastonites

coexist with vesuvian ite (Sample No . 80606·1 2c).
Hydrot herma l experiments on the low pressure ty pe ves uvianite were carried out by

Rapp and Smith (1958) and Ito and Arem (1970). Vesuvianite has a wide stability field
ranging from about 400°C to no°c with water pressure of 2kb , and from about 350°C to
650°C at O.5kb in alkali· free system (Ito and Arem , 1970). The vesuvianite breaks down into
diopside + hydroga rnet + Ca, Si0 4 ·nH, 0 below the lower tempera ture limit. According to
Shoji (I 97 1) , the stability field is narrower than that of [to and Arem. At the pressure of
about O.5kb, vesuvianite is stable from 400°C to 600°C.
Small amounts of vesuvianites are found in rodingites from the Kamuikotan Tectonic

Belt (Sample Nos. 80606·12c, 80606·8b, and 74109·6b). The vesuvianites are usually
coexisting with diopside and hydrogrossular, and sometim es with chlorite. Vesuvianite vei ns
compo sed of vesuvianite, diopside, chlorite, and rarely hyd rogrossu lar also occur in the

rodingite No. 74 109·6b .
The formation of diopside was examined by Kalinin (1967) under low CO, and H,O
pressures. The res ult s indicate tha t the lowe r temperature limit at O.5kb lies between 350°C

and 380°C .
Characteristically, the rodingit es fro m the Niikappu serpentinite mass (Nos. 80606·1 2
and 10) contain prehnite and chlorite. Some rodingites (No. 80606·1 2) are associated with
epidote. No pumpellyite has been found in these rocks. From the experimen tal
investigations by Schifeman and Liou (1981), such assemblages are considered to occur at
the temperatures between 300°C and 400°C at the pressures between Ikb to 5kb.
Variation of in te rplanar spacing d420

of the hydrogross ula rs in so me rodingites from

°

{A '
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Text-fig. II The doo -temperature diagram
showing the variation in doo of hyd rogrossular from rodingites. The variati on curve
taken from Shoji (19 71). 1, 3, and 4 : from
the rodingites Nos. 7772 1-14-1 , 3, and 4; a, b,
and c: Nos. 80606-8a , b, and c; U: No.

74923·1 ; L: No. 74 109·6·2.
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the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt was examined from X-ray powder diffraction pattern. The

data are plotted on the d. 2o -temperature diagram (Text-fig. II ) to estimate the temperat ure
of formation of grossular by using the variation curve given by Shoji (1971). The plots
dist ribute in a considerably wide temperature range from 250°C to 650°C. The most plots
cluster between about 500°C and 650°C. It is unlikely, however, that the rod ingites were
formed at these high temperature, as discussed before.
Text-fig. II also shows a di stribution of d420 of hydrogro ssular in some react ion zones.

Numbers in this diagram show the positions in the reaction zo ne (Sample Nos. 7772 1-14-1
to 4; as shown in Text -fig. 2) of the Sarugawa se rpentinite massif. It is clearly shown that the
crysta lliza tion temperature of hydrogrossular decreases from the rodingite zone towards the
contact plane with serpentinite. This tendency is also observed in the reaction zone (Nos.

80606-8a, b, and c) of t he Niikappu se rpentinite mass. As show n in Text-fig. 12, the
temperature of crysta llization of hydrogrossular attains maximum. The hydrogrossular in the

rodingite (No. 7772 1-14-1) closest to the boundary plane betwee n the rodingite and chlorite
zo nes zones represents the highest grade product of the metasomatism. The position of

rodingite showing the highest grade corresponds approximately to that of which has the
highest dehydration rate, as menti oned ea rlier. It can be said , therefore, that the chlorite
zone was formed retrogressively during the metasomatism .

..
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d 420 of hydroq r ossu l.)r

2 .65
2.66

Text·fig. 12 Plots of d4 2 0 of hydrogrossular showing the variat ion in
reaction zone (Sample No. 77721).
Nu mbers 1 to 4 : the reaction
T
subzone Nos. I to 4 shown in
Text-fig. 2.
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Concluding Remarks
(1) A large number of rod ingites were fou nd in the Sarugawa serpentinite maSSif, the
Niikappu mass, and other serpentinite masses of the Kamuikotan Tectonic Belt . The
rodingites occur as xenoblocks, dykes, and pipe-like sma ll masses, which in places grade into
the original host rocks. In most cases , the rodingites are derived from microdioritemicrogabbro, olivine clinopyroxenite, and slate. On the borders of the Sarugawa serpentinite

massif, the count ry rocks (slates) are partly altered into rodingite .
(2) The rodingite reaction zone is divided into the following two zones. One is rodingite
zone which has a representative mineral assemb lage of rodingite composed mainly of
diopside, hydrogrossular, wollasto nite, chlorite , prehnite , and tremolite. The other is chlorite
zone which characteristically contains a large amount of chlorite.
(3) Compositional variation shows that the process of rodingite formation is metaso matic. The rodingites from the reaction zones are conspicuous ly enriched in CaO, Ah03, Ti0 2
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and H,O , and dep leted in SiO, , Na,O and K,O , as compared with the original rocks. In the
chlo rite zone , a distinct tendency of diminution of Si0 2 , CaO, All 0 3 , Na2 0, and K2 0 , and
addit ion of H,O , MgO, FeO + Fe,03 , MnO , and TiO, is recognized. Therefore, the
following metasomatic process can be considered. Ca, AI, Ti and H2 0 migrated from
serpentinites into the reaction zone during the metasomatism. Throughout the reaction
zone, Si and alka li moved outward from the original rocks . On the other hand, a
considerable amount of Mg, Fe, and Mn as well as Ca, AI , Ti, and H, fixed in the chlorite
zone.
(4) Taking the expe rimental results und er hydrothermal condition into consideration, it
seems likely that the temperature range of crystalliza tion of some wollastonites with many
xonotlite grains we re from about 350°C to 430°C, at which the xonotlite grains were
replaced by wollastonite. Many ot her gra ins of wollastonite which occurs independently in
rodi ngi te would be formed at the temperature higher than the reaction boundary between
xonotlite and wollastonite. It is also considered from the stabilit y ranges of vesuvianite ,
diopside, and hydrogrossular that the temperature during the metasomatism were generally
higher than 350°C. On the other hand, some of hydrogrossular, prehnite, and chl orite were
probably formed at slightly lower temperature. The hyd rogrossu lar in the rodingite closest
to the cont act plane wit h cholorite zone represents the product at the highest grade in
metaso matis m.

°
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